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New T1 Red/Green Color LED.
Item #593, $8.00 / 5pcs
Due to numerous requests, we now stock a dual color, 3 leaded, common Anode, LED.
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This is significant when used with DCC decoders, Radio
Receivers and other devices utilizing a positive common
power line with active pull down functions to activate. By
utilizing this type of LED, it is easily possible to make
the appropriate marker light color, or other item, with
one LED. Basic wiring diagrams are included with the
LED's as well as appropriate resistor selections. These
are also shown on our web site as well as other LED's.
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Method 1: using 1
resistor in series with
the common Anode.

Method 2: using 2 resistor's in
series with each cathode.
Required to balance the led's
when both are illuminated.

DCC operators: +DC = Raw, -DC = function
others: +DC = +DC battery or track, -DC = function
Drawings included for using motor polarity to
automatically change LED color with direction.

New 2", 5 watt speaker.
Item #660, $12.95
100Hz - 5kHz freq. response, 5 watt, 8 ohms. SPL 85
This is an excellent speaker for producing low frequencies
that certain diesel sound systems generate. As you can see,
it has a nice suspension to the voice coil as well as the
speaker diaphram to provide those full excursions needed
for good bass response.
Other fine speakers can be found on our web site.

Ordering information is on our web site as well - www.dallee.com.
All email should be directed to "info@dallee.com". Please don't forget to put a subject title into the subject line,
otherwise your email will be deleted as SPAM. Also, when sending email to us, don't forget to let your ISP know
that you are expecting email from us so that we are allowed to respond to your inquiry.
We sell direct and to qualified dealers.
*all orders require a minimum $12 s/h charge.

